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YA13 – Abraham and Isaac Trust God

Memory Verse:
John 1:29 – “Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of the world.”

Ü  Click 1
Months turn into years. Where is it? He had expected it, but it had not come. He cannot even see it coming. Now it seems impossible. Old age has come. But the promise. Where is the promise?

Abram’s tents are spread out under the blue heavens. Servants tend his sheep and cattle on the green rolling hills.

Ü  Click 2
But one thing is still missing from his home—the one thing God has promised. What is it that God has promised to give to Abram? _____ (a baby) That is right, a baby, so that his son would have children and down the line of children Jesus, the Saviour of the world, would be born. He wants Jesus to come and save people and that is why Abram wants to have a son.

Ü  Click 3
Then Sarai has an idea. She comes up with a plan to help God fulfill His promise. What was Sarai’s idea? ______ (For Abram to merry a secondary wife, her Egyptian servant, Hagar.) 

“Abram, I am too old to have a baby now. You marry Hagar and she can have the baby of promise.” Sarai begs Abram to accept the plan. Is this what God wants Abram to do? ___ (no) 

Abram thinks about it. So many men have two wives it hardly seems like it can be sin. But it was still breaking the law of God and spoiling the peace of the family.

Abram’s faith is shaky. It looks so impossible for Sarai to have a baby and his faith fails to trust in the power of God.

Ü  Click 4
So Abram takes Hagar as his wife. 

Ü  Click 5
Hagar feels proud and flattered with her new position. Just to think, I will be the mother of the great nation God promised to make of Abram. I shouldn’t have to be Sarai’s servant anymore.

Sarai comes to the tent with a duty for Hagar. “Who says I don't have to that?” Hagar arrogantly tosses her head.

“Abram,” Sarai complains, “Hagar won’t work anymore.”

“No, no,” Hagar interrupts, “Sarai treats me downright rude. I’m not going to take it.” She turns and runs away from camp. Genesis 16:4–6.

APPLICATION: Peace is spoiled; happiness vanishes. Now their home is filled with arguing, unkind words, and cross-attitudes. When we try to do things our way, does it make for happiness at home? You may think: Oh, it’s just too hard. I shouldn’t have to do brother’s chores besides my own. 

So you grumble and complain. “You get busy. You do your chores. You’re not that sick.” Does this attitude bring happiness? ___ (no)

Ü  Click 6
Hagar makes her way to the desert. She stops to rest beside a fountain. Through her tears, she sees an angel of the Lord. “Hagar, Sarai’s maid,” the angel reminds her of duty, “You are go back to work for Sarai and submit to her.” Genesis 16:7–13.

Ü  Click 7
Hagar returns and baby Ishmael is born. Abram, now eighty-six years old, fondly looks into the face of his little son. My promised son! At last my own son who will become many nations. Genesis 16:15, 16.
Ü  Click 8
But Abram does not understand. God sends an angel to repeat His former promise and make it unmistakable: “Sarah thy wife shall bear thee a son indeed; and thou shalt call his name Isaac” (Genesis 17:19). (See also Genesis 17:1 –9, 15–22.)

Ü  Click 9
“You are still going to have a baby,” Sarah listens to Abraham’s report of the angels talk with him. 

Sarah questions, “Me? Ninety year old—having a baby? And you are ninety-nine.”

“Yes, indeed,” Abraham continues, “And besides, God changed our names to Sarah, meaning ‘princess’ ad Abraham meaning ‘father of many nations.’” Genesis 17: 5, 15.

Ü  Click 10
Finally, at the time that God had decided all along, Sarah has a baby—Isaac. The whole household of Abraham is filled with rejoicing. Genesis 21:1–7 

Ü  Click 11
But there is someone who is not happy at all. Who is not happy at all? ____ (Hagar)

“They had a boy now,” she looks at Ishmael. “That means you are not the chosen son anymore. You are set aside. You will not inherit your father’s wealth.”

Ishmael soon takes up his mother’s jealous attitude.  Disappointment turns to anger. Mother and son hate the child of Sarah. Genesis 21:9.

APPLICATION: If we are around people who do not have the spirit of Jesus, do you think we might become the same way? Did Ishmael take up the spirit of his mother?
Ü  Click 12
When everyone else was rejoicing, Sarah heard Ishmael mocking, “Ha, ha ha! That baby!” He is mocking the child of promise. Genesis 21:8, 9.

APPLICATION: I was thinking this week that each one of you are kind of like Isaac—you are a child of promise. You are God’s special child! And do you know that “promise” part? God has given promises in the Bible to help you inherit the promised land of heaven—like Isaac was to inherit Canaan, the Promised Land. It is not going to be easy. When you say “I am going to follow God and obey God” other people will act kind of like Ishmael. Friends and relative may laugh at you, but God is with you

Ü  Click 13
QUESTION: Sarah’s worries grow. “Ishmael’s stormy disposition is spoiling our home,” she appeals to Abraham. What does Sarah ask Abraham to do about it? Let us find it in our Bibles in Genesis 21:10. And remember as we are reading, if you hear me say the word “Stop,” that means we stop reading in the middle of the verse so we do not have to read the whole long verse.

BIBLE TEXT: Genesis 21:10—“Wherefore she said unto Abraham, Cast out this bondwoman and her son.” Stop.

ANSWER: What does she want done with Ishmael and Hagar? ___ ___ (cast out) Does she want them to stay in the encampment and keep spoiling the peace and happiness? __ (no)

Ü  Click 14
Abraham’s heart aches. He is my son! I love him!

In the night, an angel comes to Abraham and tells him that he is to listen to his wife, Sarah. Genesis 21:12, 13. 

Ü  Click 15
So, hard though it is, Abraham obeys. Early in the morning he gives some bread and a bottle of water to Hagar and Ishmael and sends them away. Genesis 21:14.
APPLICATION: That kind of reminds me of something God might ask us to do. Does He want us to keep anger or jealousy deep down inside our hearts? He wants us to cast those things out! He wants us to have His peace and happiness in our hearts and in our homes.

Ü  Click 16
After years of unhappiness, peace finally settles down on the home of Abraham and Sarah. Every morning and every evening Abraham leads the encampment in worship and sacrifice—just like at our homes we have worship every morning and evening. Always close by his father’s side, Isaac learns, as did Ishmael, that Jesus is represented in that lamb of sacrifice.

Ü  Click 17
Abraham does something else really special with Isaac. Do you like to go on a trip with your dad or mom? Abraham takes Isaac on a special trip. They travel to places where Abraham has pitched his tent in times before. 

They find Abraham’s old altar and together Isaac and his father worship God. They look forward in faith to the promise that God is going to fulfill through Isaac—the promise that through Isaac Jesus, the Lamb of God, would come to take away sin. John 1:29.

Ü  Click 18
Back at home, Isaac is like a beam of happiness. As he grows, he is ever ready to help. Whenever his mother asks him to help her—maybe cook some food or sweep the tent—whatever she asks him to do, he always joyfully does it. 

Ü  Click 19
When father asks him to go to the well to get some water, He does it cheerfully. Isaac is always quick to obey in every little thing.

QUESTION: Isaac is learning something very important that God wants us to also learn. What is it that he is learning every day at home? It is preparing him for something really big that is going to happen. Let’s find it in our Bibles in Ephesians chapter 6, verse 1.
BIBLE TEXT: Ephesians 6:1—“Children, obey your parents in the Lord: for this is right.”

ANSWER: What was Isaac learning to do every day? I want everyone to say it together: ____ (obey) When Isaac comes back from the well and asks for a glass of water, he doesn’t say, “Oh Dad, you can get it yourself.” Isaac doesn’t say words like that. He pours a glass of water and respectfully gives it to his father.

Ü  Click 20
APPLICATION: You can do that, too. What would your dad say if you brought him a nice glass of cool water with a smile hug? Do you think that would make your dad happy? And it would make your home happy, too.

Ü  Click 21
Maybe your father is going out to hoe the garden. “I’ll come help you!” you call after him and grab your hat and hoe. Are you learning the lessons that Isaac learned? Are you helpful and obedient?

Ü  Click 22
Abraham is the friend of God. He prays often, especially at night before going to bed and first thing in the morning. He knows God’s voice. James 2:23. 

Ü  Click 23 
Abraham is asleep. Sarah is asleep. Isaac is asleep. “Abraham!” A voice breaks the night stillness.

“Behold, here I am,” Abraham knows it to be the voice of God.

QUESTION: What does God say to him? Let us read it together from Genesis 22:1.

BIBLE TEXT: Genesis 22:1—“And he said, Take now thy son, thine only son Isaac, whom thou lovest, and get thee into the land of Moriah; and offer him there for a burnt offering upon one of the mountains which I will tell thee of.”
ANSWER: What is Abraham to do? ____ (offer) his only son. He is to place Isaac as an offering upon an altar. 

Ü  Click 24
Satan suggests, Abraham, the Bible says “Thou shalt not kill.” God would not ask you to kill your son.

Ü  Click 25
Pain vibrates through Abraham’s heart as he staggers outside the tent. Sacrifice my son Isaac? Can this really be God speaking to me? Is this really what He wants me to do?

He looks up into the calm brightness of the unclouded heavens. He thinks about the promise that his descendents should be innumerable as the stars.

Ü  Click 26
He falls on his face. Lord? Kill my son? He is supposed to be the one through whom You are going to fulfill Your promise—the one through whom Your Son, Jesus, is going to come and die to save us. There is no answer.

Ü  Click 27
Abraham gets up and goes over to the place where he has talked to visiting angels before. He waits. If only an angel would come now and say, You do not need to offer your son. It is the hardest thing he has ever been asked to do.

But no angel comes. Tears stream down his face. My son! I love my son! I have hoped and waited for this son for so many long years. But the words keep ringing in his mind, “Take now thy son, thine only son Isaac, whom thou lovest.” 

This command must be obeyed. He must not delay.

Ü  Click 28	
Returning to his tent, he looks upon the dear face of his son, then turns tremblingly away. He goes to the side of Sarah, who is also sleeping. Should I tell her? No, her mother’s love might refuse the sacrifice.

Ü  Click 29
Abraham awakens Isaac. He tells him of God’s command to offer sacrifice upon a distant mountain. Isaac another special trip with his father.

Ü  Click 30
Abraham summons two servants. Quickly things are prepared for the trip and they set off. Genesis 22:3.

Ü  Click 31
Side by side father and son journey in silence. Pondering his heavy secret, Abraham has no heart for words. Finally that day—the longest Abraham has every experienced—drags to a close.

Ü  Click 32
While Isaac and the servants sleep, Abraham spends the night in prayer. If only some heavenly messenger might come and say Isaac can go home to his mother. But no relief comes.

APPLICATION: Does God ever ask us to do anything hard? Does He ever ask us to give up something, to put something on the altar that we do not want to give up? I wonder what it might be that He might ask us to give up? He will speak to your mind and tell you what he wants you to put on the altar. It might seem like something really big, but God will help you do it.

Let find one thing that can easily creep into our hearts that God wants us to put on the altar. Go the middle of your Bibles and find Proverbs 20:19.

(Other texts that might better fit the struggles of your children include: 1 John 2:15—love of the world; John 6:43—murmuring; 2 Timothy 3:2—disobedience; James 4:1—fightings.)

BIBLE TEXT: Proverbs 20:19—“He that goeth about as a talebearer revealeth secrets: therefore meddle not with him that flattereth with his lips.”

ANSWER: There is a word, a long one that starts with a “t”. What is it? ________ (talebearer), someone who tattles. Have you ever felt, they just aren’t treating me right! “Hey, look what they did to me,” you whisper to a friend.

APPLICATION: What are some other things that He might ask us to put on the altar? What are some things that you can think of? (Children in my class said: video games, what we wear, movies, TV, computers, game boys, toys, books, selfishness, cell phones, candy, attitudes, sins) Is it going to be really easy to lay these on the altar? It was hard for Abraham and God never said it would be easy for us, either. We may have to cry and pray and ask Jesus to help us give them up.

Ü  Click 33
Another long day of travel, another night of prayer passes. 

Ü  Click 34	
Early on the third day, Abraham looks toward the north and sees a cloud of glory hovering over the top of Mount Moriah. It is the promised sign, he nods to himself. I know the voice that spoke to me is from heaven. Genesis 22:4.

Ü  Click 35
“Stay here,” Abraham tells his servants. “I and the lad will go yonder and worship, and come again to you.”

The wood is laid upon Isaac. The father takes the knife and the fire. Together they ascend toward the mountain summit. Isaac silently wonders, Where are we going to get an offering so far from folds or flocks. Genesis 22:5, 6.

Ü  Click 36
At last Isaac speaks. “My father, behold the fire and the wood: but where is the lamb for a burnt offering?” Genesis 22:7.
Another throb of pain pieces Abraham’s heart. Not yet—he can not tell Isaac now. “My son,” he answers, “God will provide Himself a lamb for a burnt offering” (Genesis 22:8).

Ü  Click 37
The place of sacrifice is reached. Father and son build the altar and lay the wood upon it. Genesis 22:9.

With a trembling voice, Abraham now unfolds to Isaac the divine message. “You have been chosen by God as the sacrifice.” Terrified and amazed Isaac learns his fate. Will he run away? No. He responds with ready, trusting obedience. He shares his father’s faith and feels honored in being called to give his life as an offering to God.

Ü  Click 38
Isaac tenderly tries to lighten his father’s grief as his father ties the ropes around him as he lies upon the altar.

APPLICATION: Nothing that Jesus could ever ask us could ever be so hard. He says, I want you to give up your angry words, your selfish attitude. Put it on the altar. Is it too big, too hard? It is not as big as what God asked Abraham to give. And Isaac was willing to do it without complaining. “Yes father, I will be the sacrifice.”

Ü  Click 39
Now the last words of love are spoken, the last tears are shed, the last hug is given. The father raises his hand to sacrifice his son.

Suddenly his hand is stopped. “Abraham, Abraham!” an angel calls out of heaven.”

“Here am I,” he quickly answers.

The voice continues, “Lay not thine hand upon the lad, neither do thou any thing unto him: for now I know that thou fearest God, seeing thou hast not withheld thy son, thine only son, from Me.” Genesis 22:10–12.

Ü  Click 40
Abraham releases the ropes the bind Isaac. And oh, what a hug! What tears of joy! What gratitude to God!
 
Ü  Click 41
Abraham turns and sees a ram caught in a thicket. Quickly bringing the new sacrifice, he offers it instead of his son. Genesis 22:13.

Ü  Click 42—Appeal
Abraham knows what God will feel when He gives His son, Jesus, to die. Jesus would come as the Lamb of Sacrifice. He would take the death that is ours because of sin and lay down His life on the cross. John 1:29.

Jesus says to us, Will you place your sins upon the altar so that My sacrifice, My death on the cross, can save you from your sins? Do you want to put your sins on the altar, just like Isaac was willing to lay down on that altar? Give them all to Jesus so He can save you from your sins. Do you want Jesus to do that for you right now?

Ü  Click 43
Let us kneel down right now and tell Jesus, I want You to save me from me sins. I give them to You.

Closing Prayer
Dear Heavenly Father, We love You. Thank You that You loved us so much that You were willing to give Jesus to lay down His life—to sacrifice everything—to save us. Help us be like Isaac, like Abraham, and lay our sins, all the sins that You show us, upon the altar, to give them to You so You can save us from our sins. Thank You. In Jesus’ name, Amen.

Ü  Click 44
End of slide presentation. 
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